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112rThe following are our tenni for indirripikm
adienbing and job work, to which we will onictly
Where, whilst the pesent "war prices" continue :

. SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Annum, if paid within the year,

••
" fiber the year,

ADVERTISING,
Per Square of ten lines, three times, $1.50
.. .4 each subsequent insertion, 35

administrator's and Executor's notices. Ow; 2.50
a liberal deduction mode to -yearly advertisers.

JOB WORK
Quarter-Sheet liand•Bille, (25 to 30) ' $2.00
Half ". 3.60
Whole " II • SI 44 6.50

12rFor all job work and local advertising terms•
inrarialdy cash. ' W. BLAIR. •

Editor and Proprietor.

861rGovernment officials arc being decapi-
tated right and left. There seems to be but
little compassion fur those who cannot gulp
doWn "My Puliey."

Sti-Gen Sheridan declares that the New
Orleans affair was not a riot, but an absolute
massacre, not excelled in murderous cruelty
by that of Fort Pillow.

tarGovernor Curtin has invited the mem
bers of Congress to, represent Pennsylvania
in the Convention• of loyal southerners to be
held in Philadelphia on the 3d of Septem-
ber.

OrStrenuous efforts aro being made at

Washington to secure the release of Jeff Da-
vis from his abode at Fortress Monroe on the
plea of his failing health, and it is consider-
ed that the applications are likely io be suc-
cessful.

CII6LERA:—There were'eleven deaths from
cholera in Cincinnati on Sunday. The dis-
ease is losing its epidemic ehaiacter. '

Is St. Louis there were ninety deaths from
cholera on Saturday and seventy-three on
Sunday.

IMICIO:=111:1111

'W.A. 11. Stevens,-Ilebel Vice President,
and delegate to the Johnson Philadelphia
Convention, whose home is said to be not
more than a day's journey to Andersonville,
after paying his respects to Mr. .Johnson,
has returned to Georgia. Will .the Union
delegates from the SoUth to the September'
Convention so highly honor his Aecideney?

may— Notwithstanding the wholesale massa-
ere of Union men at New Orleans by recon-
structed rebel filibusters, President John-
son in bis recent proclamation declares that
"insurrection is at an end, and peace, order,
and tranquility now reign,"

The President of the United States,
accompanied by the Secretary of State, and
other Cabinet Minister,s, left Washington on
Tuesday. on a tour to Chicago, to witness
the ceremony of laying the corner stone of
the Douglas Monumentthere on the sth of
September. Retort says the President has
taken with him a few blank • pardons, to be
used during his absence, should further acts
of clemency be required of him.

SirEuropean advice& by the .cable state
that a treaty of peace between the contend
ing Powers of Prussia, Italy, Austria and
Bavaria was concluded by the plenipotent-
iaries on behalf of their respective Govern-
ments on the same day. Before the treaty
of peace between Austria, Prussia, Italy, and
Bavairia -was signed Austri.freely and: unre-
servedly ceded Venetia to Victor Eman-
uel.

'Governor 13rownlow, of Tennessee, as-
serts in a public address, that President
Johnson has no more influence with loyal
men there than Jeff. Davis, and that in neith-
er branch of the legislature can a resolution
ho adopted endorsinglira or his policy, "un-
less it he to declare him a traitor and his poli-
cy treason, both rank and damnable."

IMPORTANT TO SOLDIERS.—The law un-

dr4r which the pay of the enlisted men in the,
army and the Marine Corps was increased to
six teen dollarsper month, provided that such
increase should be paid during the confirm-
twee of the war, has ceased to be valid
The proclamation of the President, declar-
ing the termination of the rebellion, nulli-
fies this law, and reduces tho pay to its form-
er rate of eleven dollars per month.

eleven of the copperhead party wbo
kome weeks since used into a car at York, in
which GOv. Curtin and 'Gen Geag'wero pas-
sengers, have been arrested and held for
their appearance at Court.
- E'Gov. Curtin has signed the death war-
rant for the execution of Rickard Thairwell,
convicted of the murder of Houseman, in
Fayette county, some time ago: His execu-
tion will take place on :Monday, the first day
of Ocjober next, •

EirA meeting was held at Louisville on
Saturday to endorse the Philadelphia Con•
veetion,•at which the Rebel General:Forrest,
the author ot► the infamous:Fort Pillow mas-

-pacre, 'presided.

Grit is sported i n ,Washington that.
Geaeral Steedwan into be appointed fleem
tary of War' in place of Mr: Staotnn, Who
will 'resign. , • , •

iIIEPA (*temporary says, in the model re-
eougtructed district,. of Vicksburg, thirty Ile-

greet!, hare. been • murdered iu six wads.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Cuative.—See. advertieement ofL. Sahli&

knecht in another column.

BSES.-D. D. Fahrney has a number of
Italian Queens for sale.

ADMINISTRATOR'S 5.0.1.--We invite at-
tention to the sale of personal property by
D. B. Russell, Esq., in another column.

VALUABLE FARMS FOR SALE —We in-
vile special attention to the valuablereal es-
tate offered at public sale in to-day's paper
by W. W. & G. W. Walker.

FOR SALE.—John L. Metcalf offers for
sale in another column his property near this
place. It is well improved and has a fine
water power.

FARM FOR SALE.--A farm containing a-
bone 120 acres best quality limestone land,
situated about li miles from Waynesboro',
with good improvements, is offered for sale.
For further information apply at this office.

UNION MEETING.—A Union Meeting is
announced to be held in this place to-mor
row (Saturday) evening, which 'will be ad-
dressed by Cols. Mc(lure,Rowe, L. S. Clark,
Esq., and others. The Chambersbnrg Brass
Band will accompany the speakers.

rirGen. Wm. H. Koontz is announced to
address a Union meeting in this place on the
18th of September.

MASS lizranvo.—A Union Mass Meeting
will be held in Chambersburg on Monday
the 17th of September. which is to bo ad-
dressed by the lion. Thad. Stevens, General
Koontz, and others,

COUNTY TICKET.---The Democratic Conn-
ty Convention met in Chamberabnrg o n
Tuesday and nominated the following tick-
et

Associate Judge, W. D. MoKinstrey; Pro-
thonotary, H. C. Keyser; Register,Daniel
Gelwix; Clerk of' the Courts, J. L. P. Dei-
Welt; Commissioner, 'John Lindsay; Direc-
tor of the Poor, John Small; Auditor, W.
D. Guthrie. •

BERIOII6 ACCIDENT.—On Monday last
two ladies, Miss Myers, daughter of Daniel
Myers,.and Mrs. Ditch, wife of JacobDitch,
met with a serious accident near. this place.
Tbey-had been in town and were *on their
mastbuneorhon the home they were driv:.
ins. areff, Upsetting the buggy and very
seriously injuring the-' latter. Fortunately
the home threw itself when the buggy upset
or both would doubtless, have been &tally-
injured, The, accident occurred near Snow

The Unionists of the South to the
Unionists of the North•

To the Loped Hearts of the Nation—Nine-
ty years ago our fathers pronlaimeti a new
theory of government, founded on protection
to the the rights of the citizen. On the sth
day of .September next it is proposed to
hold a grand mass meeting in the shades of
Independence Hall, in the city of Philadel-
phia, to reassert the'doctrines of our aims.
tore. All who believe with our farthera that
the "constitutional rights of the citizen are
the first and paramount objects of Republi-
can Government." are cordially invited to at-
tend. •

The three hundred thousand Union de-
fenders from the South, who stood in the
ranks of the Union army. send greeting to
the brave veterans of the North? Through
our representive delegates to the Conven-
tion of the.Southern Unionists we send a
hearty invitation for our comrades, in a com-
mon cause, to meet us on this spot made
sacred to liberty. Come one? Come
Come in the uniform of blue. Come as you
came to-ti♦-South on the great mission to
relieve it from the depotism of usurping trai•
tors. Come as you came when you caused
the hearts ofthe depressed Unionists tol eap
with joy at the reappearance of the old sag,
upheld by strong hands and brave deeds.—
Let the Unionists of the North and South
come together and renew the pledge to sus-
tain liberty, order,' and, law.

Editors are respectfully requested to as-
sist in giving this invitation 'an extended
circulation.

By order of • the committee of Arrange.
manta for the Convention of Southern Un-
ionists.'

THE SOUTIL —New Orleans despatches
state tha tsry commission will be con•
stitutc at an early day for the trial of those
me o were conspicuous in the late riots.

is also reported. that Mayor Munroe has
been relieved, and his successor appointed
under martial law.

General Baird has applied to be relieved.
He will probably be mustered out.

The military commission for the investiga-
tion of the riots is sill sit"ng; hence,nothing
antho five touching this deliberation has
tranopiren.

The city as has violently attacked Gen.
Sheridan on a count of his despatches as
published in th correspondence relative to
the.New Orlean riots.

W. E. Shepard; brave soldier, postmas-
ter of Oskaloosa, I a, last week received
one ofRandall's circulars, asking his adhe-
sion to the Philadelphia Convention. He
refused, saying, "t am -not for sale." He
was removed, and Capt. C. P. Searle •also a
a good soldier, appointed. Capt. Searle, de-
alined the office as follows: "I cannot com-
promise my long cherished : principles for
which I have fought, bled, and suffered in,
rebel prisons,by accepting an _office under
President Johnson. lam not for sale."

The drinking of a wino glass of weak ley
water daily, is said to boa sure preventive
of cholera.

Tun INDlANS:—Advices from Leaven-
worth, 'dated August 25, say that the In-
dians are Wild With rage between Fort 'Ler-
atideund,Reno• The whole 6ouatry is iti•
fasted with'the lioetile tribes They say
they Will be exterminated sooner than giveupthe Poirdehrilier. district. Mrs. Car-
rington, the wife of the colonel command-
Ingi is reported among the killed and cap.
tared. French Pete, an old Indian" raider,
and four. other men-wcrrkilled fifty miles
above here. Emigrants have suffered from
the Indians. The most experienced and best
mountaineers predict a fearful and bloody
war. Col. Bridges reports that by means
of the Indian Commissioners and the,, peace
treaties, the Indiana , were never so well pre-
pared for war at present. • •

From the Upper Missouri reports are re-
peated that the Blaekfeet ..and Crows, have
commenced hostilities. The Crows tore their
treaty to pieces and have murdered ten
men.

Extra= FROM TAxErii —Among the ar-
ticles exemerom Internal _Revenue—Tax,
-under-the-n w law—Which took effect on the
Ist inst., are the following;

Railroad iron, and railroad iron re-rolled;
pig iron, railroad chairs, iron bridges, eoal,
minerals of nil kinds, farmingimplements,
printing, newspapers, printer's ink, crude oil,
lime, hoop skirts, feather beds, beeswax,
boards, bon e dust, _book.linding,_boxes,
bread and breadstuffs, bricks, building stoves,
slate andmarble, burning fluid,butter, cheese
eider, shingles, spokes, hubs, bows, felloes,
staves, stoves (except cast: iron), tin cans,
vinegar, wooden ware, yarn, &e.

THE TOMATO.- an article of food the
tomato is not only nut 'dons, but it possess-
es many valuable mediet al qualities. It is
beyond a doubt; one of ' • e most powerful
aperients of the liven and her organs, and
can be substituted for calorn•l. It is also
stated that before long, experiments now be,
ing made, will result in procuring a chemi-
cal extract from the tomato, that will ulti-
mately supersede ealornelin the cure of dis-
ease. Diarrlucti has been successfully trea-
ted the with tomato alone, and it is said to
be an excellent remedy for dyspepsia ankin.
digestion. Cooked or raw, the tomato as
daily food, is one of the most vaholesome ar-
ticles in use.

PITTSBURG FOUNDRIES.-Iu Pittsburg,
there are thirty one foundries In the first
class establishments from twenty five to for-
ty ton of metal can be used in a singleleast-
ing. They employ an average of fifty hand?.
Twelve hands is the average of the second
class foundries. The present rate of wages
is from two dollars to four and a half,ac-
cording to the-eharacter -ofthe work. Piece
work is done only in stove foundries. The
metal costs an average of fifty dollars: per
ton---the extremes forty and sixty eight.dol-
him last year it was from fi fty to• seventy
five:dellars. •

GREAT FIRE.—On Sunday morning the
19th an explosion mum?, on board of a
schooner lying near the Hoboken' Ferry,
Jersey city, loaded with petroleum. She
was soon in flames, which were rapidly com-
municated to the adjoining buildings and
shipping, destroying property, the vekte of
which is estimated at from one to two mill-
ions of dollars. Several - lives are said to
have been lost, and the pecuniary loss will
reach the outside figures named. Three
wharves have been destroyed, two immense
storage sheds, fourteen vessels, forty railroad
cars, and fitteen thousand barrels of petro-
leum.

A WEALTHY 31101.—Alexantrer T. Stew-
art (the wealthiegt man in the United States)
reports an income larger than the annual W-
anes combined of the President of-the Uni-
ted States, the Governors of all the States,
Senators and Congressmen, State officers and
members of the Legislatures of the different
States. Out of such an income Mr. Stewart
could pay the expenses of several_Stateg.
ernments as easily as many men 'supportitheir
own families.

A letter from Colonel 11. Ballis, Spanker
in the Arkansas Haase in 1863 and 1864,
dated from the State, says: "Two men were
found hanging about thirty miles from here.
One'was a member of the last Legislature,
and bad been guilty of pilatiog.the Federals
through the country. Two more are miss-
ing. Bands of Murderers are traversing the
country in different parts, committing all
aorta of depredations." . •

Samuel Covert, who was found guilty of
the murder of the Thosa family, at Deer.
field, Ohio, in December 1865, was hung
at Lebanon, Ohio, on Friday. Ile declared•
to the last that he was innocent, and met his
death calmly.

Jeff. Davis, in a recent interview with some
Virginia friends who visited him spoke con-
fidently of the justice of his cause

,
and its

appreciation by posterity, and hoped and
prayed that good might result from the Phil-
adelphia Convention.

At a factory in Canada, a huge cheese
has lately been made, which weighs three-
and.a-half toes, "and measures six feet eight
inches in breadth, and three feet in thick-
ness. The milk used in its manufacture
weighed 35 tons, and was furnished by 800
cows.

The indictment -against Jen, Davis •for
treason charges him with having been "mov-
ed anti seduced by the devil.l! We always
thought the old fellow bad a hand in the
matter; but how did the grand jurors at Nor-
folk fled it out?

A convention ofRadical moo was held at
Lexington, Ky.; on Saturday, which appoin-
ed delegates to attend the Philadelphia Con-
vention, to be bold on the 3d prox. Resolu-
tions were adopted censuringPresident John-
son, and endorsing-the reconstruction policy
of Congress. •

Robert If. Benedict, stone-guarrier at
Beheneotadyi purchased a scoond-band coat
in that city two years since, and has jiist
discovered $l5O in greenbacks sowed in the
lining of one of thualeves.

The majoe.ty for Duvall, rebel, for 'Clerk
of the Court of 4ppeale, in Kentucky, will
exceed 80,000. •• • ,*

Santil Anna's confiscated property ia Mex.
iOO is Werth 117,000,000.

In Frederick Co, Md., on the 12th inst.,
by the Rev. 0. &oilman, Mr.DANIEL B.
CROUSE, of this place, to Miss ELIZA-
BETH CLIME.

=.41 nig Nr,l-111
PiIIiADELPIIIA, August 28.—The unfa-

vorable tenor of the European news notin.bdecliningdulland market for Flour, has had
no perceptible effect on prices there: Sales
of superfine at sB®B 75; obi. extras at 69(qt
10; new Wheat do at 610.25011, 600 bbls
Northwest extra family at $11®12; 1,400
bbls JennyLied and 600 bbls Broad-street
mills extra family on terms kept secret; old
and fresh ground new Wheat Penna. and 0-
bio do do at $11®13.50, and 611@16 , for
fancy brands.

There was rather more Wheat °Bering,
but there was not mach demand, and prices
had a downward tendency; sales of 3,500
bush fair and choice Southern red. at $2.75-
®2.83, and 500 bush. Indiana at $2 75.
Nothing doing in white. Ilyn is unchanged;
we quote Pennsylvania at $1.16. In Corn
no improvement to notice; sales of 3,000
bushels yellow at 92e, and 3,000 bus. West.
ern mixed at 90(691o. In Oats no, change
to notice; sales of 3,000 bushels new South.
eru snit Pennsylvania at 51@52e; 1,000 bus.
Chicago at 52c, and 500 bushels choice, old
Indiana at 62e.

Wainesbero' Market.
,Giorrected Weekly by

ROSTEITTERI, REID It 00,

WAYNESBORO , August 31, 1860.
30 I BACON (Hams) 22
15 " Sides 15,
08 " Shoulders 15.
04 LARD 15
04 BRANS 1.80n200
10 D QED APPLES 0.00

70 Gusts AppLes 000
00 I DRIED PEACIIEs 20
00 "

: CHERRIES .12

Barran
EGGS
BOA'.
RAGS
OLD PAPER
TALLOW
FEATHERS
FEED OpION'S
CLOVERSSED

VAL I Z

PUBLIC SALE
HE underSigned will offer at Public Sale, on

ji THURSDAY THE 11TH DAY OF OUT.,
— 113667TH1E1 MANSION FARM. formerly owned
by Wm. H Funk, situated ono and a half miles
west of Waynesboro', and mile south of the Way-
nesboro' Turnpike, adjoining lands of Carbaugh,
Shank, Summers, end others, containing]

117 ACRES
and 44 Perch, of the best finality of Limestone
land, 12 acres of which is 'owned with prime Tim-
ber. The improvements consist of a large doable
two story

BRICK llousk
with a two-story BRICK BACK'
BUILDING, with Basement, also Brick Wash,
Bake and Smoke House adjoining; 4 large frame
Bank Barn, Wagon Shed. Dom Crib, Hog Pen,
and Carriage frouse, and other out buildings, with
two good TENANT HOUSES; Fields are mostly
watered by Creeksand Springs; alao.a•splendid Or-
chard of grafted Fruit, all under good fencing.—
This is one niche most fertile and desirable Farms
in the neighborhood.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, on the Mansion
Farm, when att endsnco will be given and terms
made known by

W. W. & G. W. WALKER.

IPHE aubscribm will also offer at the same time
j and place

120 A. C R•E S
of prima Limestone Land,adjoining theabove Man-
sion Farm.

No. I contains 40 acres, more or less, with a one
and a half story'

LOG HOUSE ,

end Stable erected thereon, lying east of the lane,
and adjoining lands of John Funk awl George Be-
sore. well watered by the creek running through it.

tal)N0.2 con • ing 40 acres, more or less, lying
west of the lan adjoining lands of Michael Mar-ge!.JohnFunandthe-Mansion-Farm,with fine
Meadow, watt ed by the creek and two never•fail-
ing springs, also a young ORCHARD of choice
fruit trees.
_, No. 3 containing 40 acres, more or less. iying west
of 'fract•No 2, watered by a living spring, about
six acres of this, lot is -well covered with prime Tim.
'ber, and adjoins : lands of Bummers, Gordon and
Merge!. . ,

-ALSO-
at the same time and place a No 1 Tract of 'Mona-
tain Land, containing

FIFTY ACRES,
lying near the Monterey House • and 4 mile south
of the Toll Gate, adjoining lands of • Fourthman,
Yingling. Cabaugh. and. others.

Mile to commence at the Mansion. Farm at 10
o'clock when the terms will he made kitown.

W.' W.-WALAMM "

Aug: 01--t • 0.-VAlfinta; 'And.
• rirLancastor Mokpo?, copy,. and•send bill to
gdyertisesi•

PUBLIC SALE.
riIHE sU scriber. Administrator of jacob'gretna.

"Lowelt, Iliar'rf, of Quincy ,townsbipi will sell at
Public Salts'on-Friday,fhe 7th ofSeptember, 1880.,
at-the late **reliance of die.tleermsed, on the farm of

George Greenewilt, in citrincy township, about
Mile wed of Mt. Hopei the following uniclea, viz:

1 good ,

BOCKAINAT MUGGY,
1 set of Harness, 1 Riling Saddle and Bridle, 1 Col-
lar, 1 hand saw, 1 grindstone, 1 vain Cradle, 2
scythes, hoes, bras and-altevehr, 3 cow &dint, 3
axes, 1 goodwheelbatrow ;

2 GOOD MILOH COWS
I Heifer, 2 FINE HOGS;_I Seentary, 3 Dedsteatie,
2 Chests,-1-set Chairs,l Sink, 1. Wood Box, 1 8-
day Clock with alarm bell attached, k large Meat
Vessel, 9 Wash Tube, 1: large Iron Kettle, 80,
Crocks, I nitwplate Stove, good as new; 1 No. 9
Royal Cook Stove and fixtures, 1 Churn, Bread-
tray, I Corner Cupboard, 1 Apple Peeler, I meal
sifter, 1 set Brass Ladles, I Rocking Cradle, 1 Bi-
net, I bushel basket,coffee mill, knives, forks,spoons
tinweri,-dishes, with ninny other articles too nu-
merous to mention. Erdal° to commence pt 10
o'clock on said day; when the terms will be made
known by RUSSELL, Admer. •

August 81.—ta] G. V. Move, Auct.
VALIABLE PROPERTY

FOR SALE.
subscriber offers at Private Sale his value-

."' ble property, situated 2# miles East of Way-
nesboro', Pa., containing 21 acres, withgoodwater
power. The improvements are a One three•story

BRICK HOUSE,
good Bank Barn, and other necessary out-buildings,
also a Grist Mill with one Ink otburs and one pair
choppers, good Baw Milli all in good repair. There
is an abundance of choice fruit on , the premises.:—
It is one of the most desirable properties ofthe kind
in the county. For further particulars apply to or
address the undersigned.

Aug. 31-3m. JOIEV L. METCALF.
VUALIENS

117IFTH Chains, Spreaders. Butt Chains, longr Traces, and other Chaim undo'by the subscri-
berout of the hest tualesial, and always on hand.

Aug. 31—tf. L. SCHILDKNEWIT.

MELODEON FOR SALE!
ONE ofCorbett & Needham's manufacture, a

tine-toned instrument, second-hand. Will be
sold for $55 cash. It can he seen at the German
Reformed Parsonage, in"Mechanic Street.

Aug. ;4-3t.
DISSOLUTION

N()TICE is hereby g;vren that the firm of Mitt.,
dour & Minter, in Quincy, has this day (Au.

gust 10th, 1866) been mutually dissolved. The,
business will be carried on by John Mishlour, who,
is thankful for past favors and solicits. a, continu-
ance of public patronage. The books. of thezlate,
firm are in the hands of M. G. Minton for, collet,
Lion. 'All debts mado-beforo_the_aboloAttu,w.ilLbe.:
paid by the late firm of Middour & Minter..

Aug 24-3t.] JOHN MIDDOHIt.
Admiaistratoes.

'lmOillsCtrEatia lanhaerem Ige giu se,ntatteka otr IlaetcoterGoleAndar:,i,

wait; late of (,Quincy township,. havebeen grAnted to.
the undersigned, residing. in Waynesboro'.

All persons knowing themselves indebted{ to earl,,
Estate will please make immediate payment, and
thoee having -claims present, them properly authen-
ticated, lot.settlement . •

Atrgr 2 .4 t— 61.11 Di Di RUSSELL, Adm'r.

- VD !MU NE
VORBPII DOUGLAS, Licensed, Claim Agent,
el invites attention to the following laws recently
enactedfor your benefit, •

bit. Act of July 28Th, 1,866, additional Bounty,
to soldiers of 1861, '62 and '63.

2nd. Supplementary Rensiom Act, Jana 6th,
18660nereasing pensionaof invalids to sjs, $•10
or s2s.par month. and giiing pensions to Fathers,
Brothels and Sisters.

3nl. Pension Act, July 26th, 1866, giving $2,
per month additional for eaoh,child of soldiers svid •

ow under 16 years of age, also to orphan children-.
.4th. Act ofJuly 26th, 1868, Bounties and Pen*,

sione to colored soldiersand heirs.
sth. Grimily and annuity to soldieis of 1812'.

and their widows, by Act of Pennsylvania Legis-
lature of March 30, 18e6,also claims for commuta-
tion of rations, other Bensions, 'Bounty and Arrears
of pay, claims in Quartermaster and Commissary
General Departments,. &c., &c. Recolketi that
am authorized to collect claims for all persons, no
matter what State they reside in, except the Stale
gratuity ahove•named.

JOSEPHDOUGLAS,
Attorney and Claim Agent.

August 24, 6m.
•

U LIC_ SALE.
THE subscriber will char at Public Sale, at his

residence, near Baer's Factory, 21 miles east of
Waynesboro', on the road leading to Hughes Roll-
ing Mill, on•FRIDAY THE 31$T inst., the follow.
ing property, to wit: 1FINE •

FAMILY HORSE,
1 Cow which will be fresh in the winter, 3 large
FAT 11008; 1 set Harness, 1 Grindstone, 1 new
Coal Stove;

2000Chestnut Rails,
about 1500 feet dry YELLOW PINE BOARDS,
1,100 Cooper Stuff, a lot Joint Shingles, a lot

:Scaffold Boards, 25 Chestnut Posts; else a variety

CARPENTER AND COOPER TOOLS,
such as hand saws, gimlets and angers, planes,
chisels, 2 Cooper Jointers; 1 Compass, 2 howling ,

Knives, 1 Inside Shave, 2 Tight-barrel Crow Cut-
ters, 1 Flour Barrel da, 4 'Stock Howls, several.
Planes, I Spoke Shave. 1 Bung Auger, 1 Morticing
Axe, u..., Barrels, Tubs all sizes, half Barrel Vine-
gar, iron bound, a lot Store,Boxes, 1

NEW COAL STOVE
and Pipe, 25 Grain Bags, 1 Dung Fork, a lot,Ma•
num. Tress Hoops of all sizes, and many olh* ar-
ticles too numerous to mention. IlarSale to corn.
mence at 10 o'clock on said day when the terms.
will be made known. e-

PHILIP WIESNER.-
Aug 24--ta,] (1. Y. Moss, Auct.

COME AND SEE US,
•

wE,the undersigned, having opened a Boot
and Shoe shop, up stairs, in Beaver's Hall,

am prepared to make Boots or Shoes &sour friends
and customers at the shortest notice. Mending
done nest andstrong, -

No hooka. We don't know how to writei-ot
make agures.
trLeather is cash.

C. C. RHCEITAL.
S.

August 10—tf. ' ,

BACONe—We offer ferrite this day a. choice
lot of Hawn,Sugar 'Cured Huns, Coup-
try Sides and Country Shoulders.

May 4 Ha. •- ,lloararint,Ram & Co. ,
IA UILtS, Vounterpanes, &e.,•at.• ..• -

-

' .. - - ,
‘440- ," ' Taxa & Honsticu's. :;,.

Flll/IT JARS, ill JARtI.---The last in use
sold by . . Rstit_ik Co, -,-

"July, 20. •

-

NEW ORLEANS MASSACRE.—Wo extract
"the following from Gen. Sheridan's despatch
ti the President in'relation to the rebel was-
'lore in New Orleans. ft shows how beau:
tifully reconsttuction le-going on Under, the
workings of "My Policy."

From the testimony of the wounded men
and others who were amide the building, the
policemen opened an indiscriminate fire upon
the audience until they had.emptiedtheir
revolvers, when they retired, and those in-
side barricaded the doors. The doors were
broken in and the firing again commenced,
when many of the colored and whito.people
either escaped through the doors,• or were
-passed out by the policemen inside.

But as they came out the policemen who
formed the circle neatest the building fired
upon them, and they were again fired upon
by the citizens who formed the outer circle.
Many of those wounded and taken prisoners
and others who were prisoners and no t
wounded, wore fired upon by their captors
and by citizens. The wounded wore_ stab-
bed while lying on the ground,' and their
heads beaten with brickbats, in the yard of
the building, whither some of the colored
men •escaped and partially secreted them-
selves. They were fired upon and killed or
wounded by policemen.

Seine men were killed andwounded sever.
al squares from, the scene. Members of the
convention were wounded by thp policemen
while in their hands as prisoners, some of
them mortally. The immediate cause of this
,terrible affair was the assembling of this con-
notion. The rem(ta cause was the bitter
and antagonistic feeling which has been
growing in this community since the advent
ofthe present Mayor, who in the organiza-
tion of his police force selected many desper-
ate men, and some of them known murder-
ers.

As to thamereiless manner in which the
convention was broken up, I feel obliged to
confess strong. repugnance. It is useless to
attempt to disguise the hostility tbat exists
on the part of a meat many here towards
Northern men; and• this unfortunate affair
has so precipitated matters that there is now
a test of what shall be the status ,of North-
ern men; whether they can live here without
being in constant dread, or whether they
can be protected in life and property and
have justice in the copra. lf this matter is
permitted to pass over without a thordugh
and determined prosecution of those engag-
ed in it, we may look out fot frequent scenes
of the same kind.

StirGencrol Butler delivered an address at
a, meeting in Gloucester, Mesa., in which a-
mong other things, he said that the Phila-
delphia Convention was composed of men
who wished to settle a war they did not fight;
it is the_men who did the' lighting that have
,a right to do the settling.

itia.A. little girl, near Milton, Pa., was sent
to the fields a few days since to carry lunch
to the field hands. Remaining away longer
than was necessary, search was made for her
when 'she was found strangled to death by .a
black snake. The reptile had coiled itself
several times about her neck, and had to be
cut in two before be would release his bold.

DALLOON ASCENSION FAtitute.--The
"turn out" to see the Balloon -Attention an-
wouneed to come off in this place on. -Sato.
derlast was an unusually large doe: :Moro
persona were perhaps assembled here than
upon any former occasion. As was the case
at Hagerstown a few weeks siuce, many who
came to witness the Ascension were Sorely
disappointed and • citizens equally mortified
on account of the failure. That those here
who had the matter. in hand acted in good
faith not a doubt exists. Mr. Gilbert of the
"Waynesboro' Hotel' has yet in his posses-
sion the letter from Mr. Light appointing
that day.fer the Ascension and giving di-
rections for the printing of bills, &e. The
funds were promptly seoured.and every re-
quirement complied with. Of this he was
notified a week in advance. He has -since
been written to for an explanation but has
failed to reply. Rumor has it that Mr.
is a dissipated man. If this be true 'Lis
likely that whiskey. is to blame, and not Mr.
Light nor the citizens for our failure to have
an Aseention on Saturday.

LAsT NoTicE.--Wo once More appeal to
those largely in arrears for subscription, job-
bing and advertising, to call and settle their
accounts. We must have money, enough at
least to pay expenses, and if it is not forth
coming, such accounts will most certainly be
(*fleeted with coats, and that very soon.—
We would have it distinctly unslerstoodthat
we do not purpose now nor hereafter doing
a credit but cash business.. Subscriptions
not paid within the year are $2 WI All ad-
vertsernents to be settled for at the,expira-
tion of the.time for which they are inserted.
This is according to our regularly published
terms.

WESTERN MARYLAND RannoAD.—An
injunction has been granted the city author-
ities ofBaltimore, against the President and
directors of the Western Maryland Railroad
Co., prohibiting them from entering into a-
ny contracts for the construction' of said road
betireen UnionBridge and the city of Hag-
erstown, unless the route of:the. road be first
located, aad the location be approved by the
Mayor, Register and Comptroller of the city
of Baltimore.

MONSTER CAMP MEETING.—Tho
lists commenced their annual. Canip. Meet-
ing near New Freedom Station; York coun-
ty; on Thursday of last week. It is said to
have been the largest assemblage of the kiod
ever held in Pennsylvania. Upwazdsof4oo
tents were on the ground, and not less than
10,000 persons present on Sunday.

PormroAL.-r-A "Geary Club" was organ-
ized in this place on Saturday edning last,
of which W. H. Brotherton was made Presi-
dent, J. F. Kurtz, Vice President, Thos. S.
Cunningham. Secretary, and Samuel P. Sto-
ner, Treasurer.
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SCRATCH ! SCRATCH" SCRATCH !

WHEATON'S'OINTMENT
Will Cure the itehlit 48 Hours:

•

Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCEIIB, CHIL-
.BLAIN8, and all ERUPTIONS-OF 'FRE SKIN:
Price fio cents. Fur sale by all druggists. •By
sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington street,lioston,it will be for
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United spates. June 8-Iy..

staritAirs, HATS, lags, fur Spring of
Mk BEAVER, Nu'RNA, FUR, WOOL AND
STRAW 'HATS; of all descriptions for Ladies.
Gentlemen,'Youttur and Children's wear at

UPDEGRAP'F'S
Practical, Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

Opposite the Washington House.
April 27, 1866. •

SEirLADIES: SUN DOWNS,
. LADIES' DERBY HATS,

• LADIES' SUN UMBRELLAS,
LADIEb' KID GLOVES, .

LADIES' mrrTs, drc.
LADIES' GLOVES and HATS of all descrip-

tion on hand and made to ordei at
UPDEGRAFF'S G:ove Manuf dory,

Opposite the Washington HoJse.
Hagerstown, April 27,18613

SPRING STYLES FOR 1866..
UPDEGRAFF'S Practical Hat, Fur an I Glove
Manufacturers, opposite Washington House, have
now ready tho Spring Styles of HATS, CAPS.
STRAW GOODS, &c.'for Mimeo, Gentleman,
Youths and Children, at Wholesale and Retail,

OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOUSE,
April" 27 1866.
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